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36 High St, Daventry NN11 4HU

No Upper Chain

10 Year Building Certificate

Stunning Open-Plan Living

Two Bedrooms

Electric Gated Entrance

Close To Major Road And
Rail Links

Characted Features

Opposite Billing Arbours
Wood

Allocated Parking

NORTHAMPTON,  NN3 8EY



Dating back to the 1700's, this once formed part of a grand farm being of

good-standing with servants through to labourers. The original building would

have most definitely been a Smithy, Granary or Hayloft. This is the fourth of six

separate dwellings in the courtyard. The current custodians have now created

a contemporary, stylish home retaining many architectural features.   

This open-plan design property is simply stunning! The light floods into the

rooms from the attractive windows which are a feature in themselves!  

A combination of modern and old has been carefully and sympathetically

combined together to create what can only be described as the "WOW"

factor.   

The main living space is bright and spacious and although open-plan you still

have that feeling of home - a great social entertaining area.  

The two bedrooms have exposed beams and timbers along with the boutique

bathroom.  

Picture it - Sitting outside of an evening with a glass of wine or reading the

newspaper on a weekend with a coffee on your private patio. 

Secure electric gates add to the upmarket feel of this secure and secluded

development.

Northamptonshire is a great location for commuting, being so central you have

access to major road networks including three junctions of the M1.

The mainline train station in the Town Centre operates services to London

Euston and Birmingham New Street.  

'Heather lane' itself sits north of the Town Centre and is in close proximity to

Northampton College and local amenities.  

Northampton Town Centre has a variety of Bars, Restaurants and Shops PLUS

there are two Theatres and many Leisure Facilities - you will never struggle for

something to do!

2 Bedroom Barn Conversion,

 Heather Lane, Northamptonshire.

Disclaimer: The information on this property, including floor plans, photographs, videos and virtual tours (available on the Campbells website) has been prepared to give, in our opinion, a fair description of the property.  We have tried to detail the

information as accurately as possible relying on the owner’s input too, but we can’t give any accuracy guarantee – all measurements are approximate.  None of this information constitutes an offer or a contract, or part thereof.  Please make sure you

satisfy yourself as to the correctness of each statement contained in these particulars.  Campbells have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fittings or services including any heating system so we cannot therefore verify that these are in good

working order.  We haven’t carried out any form of survey and would advise that you make your own arrangements to instruct and obtain a qualified survey report prior to exchange of contracts.  Your solicitor will look after all the legal matters

relating to this property and agree with the owner’s solicitor which items will be included in the sale.  If you have any questions or concerns please just ask.  Viewings and Offers are to be strictly handled by Campbells.  Copyright Warning - You may

use any of this material for your personal use, however, you may not reuse any of this information, which includes the pictures, to republish or redistribute or make any of this detail available in any other format to any other party which includes

websites, any online platform, media or notice board without prior written consent from Campbells.

EPC Rating: Band CCouncil Tax: Band TBC


